
Dear families,  

What a fabulous fortnight we have had. 

There has been so much learning 

happening for both students and staff.  

 

Our pupil free day last Monday was a 

Visible Learning day, focused on 

‘Feedback that makes learning visible’. 

As a staff we looked at what effective 

feedback is for students and how, we as 

educators, can make a positive 

difference to the outcomes for students 

in our school. It was an opportunity for 

us to be reflective in our teaching 

pedagogies and to understand the role 

of feedback, both from and to students. 

As teachers, if we expect students to be 

able to progress from their feedback, 

then we also need to be reflective and 

responsive on the feedback students 

give to us. This, of course, doesn’t 

happen overnight and an atmosphere of 

trust is essential in order for this to 

occur. Why is feedback so important? 

Research tells us that feedback has a big 

impact on student achievement, but not 

all feedback is equal (Visible Learning 

plus- Insider series). Feedback should be 

timely, explicit, focused on a strategy, 

provided in manageable units and 

meaningful for the learner. The Effect 

size for feedback is 0.75, which is almost 

two years growth for students. I think 

this makes it worthwhile!  

 

 

We had some pretty impressive visitors 

last week, well the students and some 

staff were impressed anyway! The 

Adelaide Crows came for a visit (Port 

Power is later on in the year) and spent 

time with the students answering 

questions and signing memorabilia. The 

students’ asked some very thoughtful 

and intelligent questions and the Crows 

players were very patient and articulate 

in their responses. Thank you to Liz 

Murphy for organising the visit. 

Enjoy the long weekend. 
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Important Dates 

Monday 12th March 

Public Holiday 

 

Wednesday 14th March 

Parents & Friends 

Meeting 9am 

 

Thursday 15th & Friday 

16th March 

Year 6/7 Aquatics Days 

 

Monday 19th March 

Governing Council 

Meeting 7pm 

 

Wednesday 21st March 

Harmony Day 

Performance 

 

Wednesday 28th March 

Junior Year Sports Day 

 

Thursday 29th March 

School Sports Day 

 

 

Visible Learning and more  

Student Absence  or  Lateness:  Please Text 

0476857209 prior to 9am  with LPS, Student Name, 

Student class, Date and Reason 
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Suyin, Lorna and Deb – Reception – We have had a fantastic 
start to the school year and the little receptions have been 
amazing with very little tears.  They have been unbelievably 
settled, slipping into school routines very easily and have 
worked up to being brave enough to head over to the play 
area on their own.  They have been very excited about 
learning their first sounds on their journey to learn to read 
and write, with their first books sent home on the first 
weekend.  We are very much looking forward to learning with 
these bright little buttons and hope they are ready for another 
great Week 2  
.   
Brigitte French – Year 3 - We have started the year with 
learning a lot about each other. We played lots of get to know 
you games. We established class rules, keeping in mind the 
super 7 and the 6 Littlehampton Learner Profiles. We wrote 
recounts about our holidays with a focus on how we might 
have shown one of the 6 Learner Profiles. This term we plan to 
focus on reading comprehension skills, brain growing maths, 
expositions, goal setting, Science ( Heating Up), protective 
behaviours, spelling, grammar and of course swimming and 
sports day.  

Sara Weston – Year 3/4 – We settled in as a class team really 
quickly.  As with most classes, we are having a focus on 
Respect and the Effective Learner Profiles.  We have been 
concentrating on classroom routines and expectations.  In 
Maths we are concentrating on number work and in Literacy, 
the importance of reading and discussing texts.  The students 
are very excited about having Peramangk the turtle. 

Julie Claridge – Yr 5 / 6 – Students in room 8 have settled in 
well and are getting to know each other. Learning has included 
using observation skills to develop as a scientist, features of 
traditional tales and growing understanding of what makes an 
effective learner. Students are also having fun with team 
games and the renowned ‘Claridge Diagrams’.  

Kristi Wandner - Year 6/7 - The year 6/7 students in Room 5 
have had a fantastic start to the year. Students have been 
busy establishing class rules, organising materials, completing 
pre testing in literacy and numeracy and reconnecting with 
friends. We have been focusing on effective learner 
dispositions as part of a whole school focus.   

Congratulations to Emmy 
Roach for being chosen to 
represent Australia as part 
of the Australian Country 
Basketball Team.  This is a 
wonderful achievement and 
as a result of this she will be 
travelling to New Zealand at 
Easter to participate in the 
Mel Young Easter Basketball 
Classic which is New 

Zealand's largest basketball tournament.  We wish her the 
best of luck. 

On Thursday 1st March 21 Littlehampton Primary School 

Students attended the Courier Cup Swimming Carnival.  All 

swimmers performed well and represented Littlehampton 

with pride.   

Congratulations to the following students for gaining a place 

in their event. 

Cayleigh Timmins: 1st in Freestyle, Backstroke and Butterfly 

Tyler Usher: 3rd in Breastroke and 5th in Backstroke 

Zachary Hart: 5th in Breastroke and Backstroke 

Emma Faber-Paul: 4th in Butterfly 

Abbey Carman: 3rd in Butterfly 

Lily Brown: 5th in Butterfly 

Talon Hart: 4th in Breastroke 

Darcy Pallant: 2nd in Backstroke 

 

A big thankyou to the many parents and other family 
members who attended to support the children and assist as 
time keepers. 

 

 

Classroom News & Highlights Courier Cup Report 

Congratulations Emmy 



Over the last 2 weeks students in 

Reception to Year 5 have taken part 

in our Annual Swimming Program at 

Woodside Pool. This program is part 

of our curriculum and is a great 

program that students have 

benefited from learning about water 

safety and building upon their 

swimming skills.  

Thankyou to all the teachers for their organisation towards 

making this program run smoothly.  We would like to also 

thank the many parents for their support as well. 

On Thursday 15th our Year 6 and  on Friday 16th March our 

Year 7 students  will be travelling  to the Murraylands 

Aquatics Centre for their 2 days of Aquatics. 

Parents often  speak about being concerned about the role of 

technology in their children’s lives.  Victoria Prooday is an 

educator, an occupational therapist and an outspoken 

advocate of hands-on parenting. In her blog  

The silent tragedy affecting today’s children, she recommends 

the following strategies for parents to improve their 

children’s mental health and wellbeing. She says these simple 

techniques will result in happier children: 

 Set limits and remember that you are your child’s 

parent at this time, not a friend. 

 Offer kids what they need not just what they want.  

Don’t be afraid to say “No!” to your kids. 

 Provide nutritious food and limit snacks. Avoid 

processed foods and sugar. 

 Spend one hour a day in green space: biking, hiking, 

fishing, watching insects. Allow unstructured play. 

 Have a daily technology-free family dinner. 

 Play one board game a day. 

 Involve your child in one or more chores a day (folding 

laundry, tidying up toys, unpacking groceries, etc). 

 Implement consistent sleep routine to ensure that 

your child gets lots of sleep in a technology free room.  

 Teach responsibility and independence. Don’t over-

protect them from small failures.  

 Don’t pack your child’s backpack, don’t carry their 

backpack, don’t bring to school their forgotten lunch 

box/homework,  and don’t peel a banana for a 5-year-

old. 

 Teach delayed gratification and provide opportunities 

for “boredom” since boredom allows creativity to 

awaken.  Do not use technology as a cure for 

boredom. Avoid using technology during meals, in cars 

and restaurants. Use these moments as opportunities 

to teach them to function with “boredom”. 

 Be available to connect with kids and teach them self-

regulation and social skills. Turn off your phones until 

kids are in bed to avoid digital distraction. 

 Become your child’s emotional coach. Teach them to 

recognize and deal with frustration and anger. 

 Teach greetings,  taking turns, sharing, empathy, table 

manners and conversation skills. 

 Connect emotionally – Smile, hug, kiss, tickle, read, 

dance, play, jump, or crawl with your child. 
 

I know first hand how challenging parenting can be and I’ve 

often reflected I’m glad I did my parenting pre-Facebook! 

Do you agree with the recommendations here? I’d love to 

hear your thoughts.  Margie Sarre, LPS Wellbeing leader 

The following students have completed 

the Premiers Reading Challenge: 

Flynn Carman, Jasper Szilassy, Grace 

Vanderbom, Mallee Duffield, Sanuka 

Waduge, Lucy Hong, Liam Hawkins, 

Warren Liu, Jessica Luxon, Rory Martin and Armani Herbig. 

Well done everyone. 

Swimming Program 2018 

Premiers Reading Challenge 

Well Being for our children 




